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I Cash Discount
♦♦♦ ♦A V

I ON TIRES I
| Fabric and Cord |

| ' He Carry |

I All Makes All Sizes |
V i♦♦♦ V

I 10 Days Only 10
I COME QUICK |
♦♦♦ *

V ❖ :
* t :
| Phillips Hardware Company |
❖ Phone 49, 50, 177 Cambridge, Md. %
y ?

:: |
LeCompte&Harper

. i *

ii Furniture
< • \

■ • We make a specialty of medium priced furniture. liet us j
~ show you our stock. We also carry the better grades as ■\ J well. We have Phonographs, Pianos and Organs. Orna- J
11 ments, Pictures Frames, Etc. '

< >
*

:i Funeral Directors
•• ;

We are fully equipped to handle every detail of funerals. .

. •

. •

ii Storage
T We have a large new warehouse where we store goods at I
£ reasonable price*. II :

*

I LeCompte &Harper \
t Phone 116 Race St. Cambridge, Md. ;
X

Wedding Gilts, Anniversary Gifts
Commencement gifts

We are constantly adding new goods to onr large stock and

endeavor to carry all the time a large line of articles suit-

| able for all kinds of presents.

Diamonds, Watches, Rings, Bracelets, Pins, Kodahs
and Kodak Supplies, Silverware, Etc.

In fact no matter what it may be we have or will get it

for you.

This is Kodak month and we have prepared for it by get-
ting in a large lot of new films and supplies.

Remember
. If you have trouble with your eyes, our optometrist has

had many years experience and guarantees to fit you with
the proper kind of glasses.

The J. A. Tschantre Sons Company
Phone 294 Cambridge, Md.
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\ We Need t
M [
: The Salvation Army :
I THE SALVATION ARMY, Needs Our Help
= i
M

# JJ Edgar B. Simmons, insurance j
n r

t FOR SALE
i-
£ FOR SALE —Sweet peas, cvtrd. cream j

, and milk. Phone 562. 6-16-61 |
‘

FOR SALE:—Buick, little six, late
) model best of condition. Will sell at
, reasonable price to quick buyer. J.
, HOWARD PHILLIPS 5|21-tf

1 FOR SALE:— One ton modern truck
' solid tires. Bosh Magneto, all in good
’ running order LOUIS K. WARREN.
I 5115-tf.
’ FOR SALE—Chevrolet touring car,
' ISO, run 400 miles, good as new, apply
’ to ARSBY L. THOMAS, Wingate, Md.
| 6114-St

' FOR SALE—House and lot, very de-
-1 sirable location. Six rooms and bath,
’ electric lights. Possession in reason
’ able time. Price reasonable. Address
| P. O. Box 125. Cambridge, Md. 6|7-lm

I FOR SALE:—I9I7 Ford Touring Car
i in perfect condition, equipped with '

■ shock absorbers, and good over size ;

■ tires. Will sell cheap on easy terms, i
< H. C. OREM, Cambridge, Md. 613-tf
i

1 FOR SALE—Nearly new seven room j
J dwelling and necessary out buildings |
, on a nice lot of near three acres ol j
, land, situate on Oakley street, extend- |
, ed, Cambridge, Md., this property is
, suitable for trucking or milk dairy.

■ For price and terms apply to the un-
i dersigned. WS. HODDINOTT, Phones !
> 26 or 418-W, Cambridge Md. s|B-tf

PRIVATE FLAMS IA HAND FOR

■ LOANS

. HENRY L. JOHNSON,

.

• Attorney-At-Law►
- 2nd. floor, Deni. & News Illdg.
" I

FOR RENT
FOR RENT:—Several nice garages,

apply HARRINGTON & BAYLY.
6|lo-12t

FOR RENT:—Large warehouse, pos-
session July Ist, apply to GEORGE
HOLDER, 36 Poplar street. 6118-61

WANTED
WANTED—Roomers, nice clean and

light rooms, with all conveniences.
Phone 549-J. 5|15-tf

WANTED:—Capable and experienc- I
ed gentleman book-keeper. Good'
wages, address “Book-keeper,” cara of
Banner. 6|B-tf.

WANTED:—At once, young lady or
gentlemen in Office, one with experi-
ence pref'**'"ed. State experience and
salary w: ed. W. C. BRADLEY &

SON. Hur k, Md. 5|13-tf

WANTED:—White man and wife at |
once, wife to do plain cooking, man to j
look after poultry plant and work
around house, board and rooms free.
Good wages to right parties. Apply to
C. S. FOLSOM, Castle Haven, Cam-
bridge. Md. 6]16-6t

NOTICE OF REMOVAL
We wish to notify our customers,

and the public in general that we j
have moved our Job Printing Plant
from the rooms formerly occupied by
us over the Telegraph Office, on
Poplar St., to the rooms over the
Cambridge’ Restaurant, in the Trans-
fer Building, opposite Hurley & Wil-
liams’ Dry Good Store, Race street, !
where we have much larger and bet- J
ter quarters. We wish to thank the j
public generally for their liberal |

1 patronage in the past, and solicit a
continuance of the same in the
future.

WALTER T. STEVENS,
JOSEPH E. TAITT.

Phone 241, The Stevens Printing Co. j
Cil4-2wks. |

J t T ¥ 1* -ft5 1 Hauling!
m | All kinds of Hauling done in J
h f Cambridge, or the County. £
m % Long or Short Distance. *

* ? —l’rk i:s Ri asonari i— I*'
h J i o“Voa %

S | Keplinger's Garage I
J * 117 Washington St. Phone 518 *

M Cambridge, Md. J !
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:! IN IRISH RIOTING

► ,
►
[ Rival Factions In Fiores Battle
’ in Londonderry.

>■ ;
►

; FIGHTING WAS CITY-WIDE
> I
> I

i Nationalists and Unionists Terrorize
i

the City For Hours, With Gun
>

Fights and Incendiarism.
i

k Londonderry, June 21.—Five persons
were killed, ten others seriously

, wounded, several of them probably
k mortally, and about 100 others were

les.-, seriously injured during a period
* of desperate rioting in this city Sat-
i unlay night.

The lighting was accompanied by
several attempts at incendiarism, one

1 ; of which resulted in the burning of
i a large drapery \tore.

The rioting was a continuation of
j the r orders of Friday night, when
I Xa: it.ilis s and Unionists were en-

g- ged in clashes for several hours and
1 t>. > military had to be called out.
j The military remained in what were
<v -aimed the danger zone, but, not-
withstanding the presence, the disor-

j b-r'y eletneiiTs held sway for some

e men killed were Edwin Price.
1-v American ; James McVeigh. Thom-

f as /McLaughlin. Tlmmas Farren and
I .lare- I • mglierty.

The authorities had taken elaborate
m-eejint lons iti view of tlie expected

I • M'wal of the dssorders. The niilL
eqn'pped. took positions at

m. ii,.;i.d and foot of Bridge street,
which is the Nationalist quarter, and
on Fountain street, ihe Unionist qnar-

, An armored ear was drawn up
<’ariisle road, between these local

iU - to !■:. e;> the rival factions apart
The hopes that these precautions

,r i lead to the preservation of
lieaeo. he -p-(>;•, wert not f ilfiiled. find
mother night of terror resulted. These
tatest see; "s of rtotli g. which left ‘he
. a'isol n; idy 1errors! rh-ken. wer-
>a * d to have or'ginated in what at first
ap eared to be a minor squabble be-
tween Unionists ami 'Nationalists at
the Inr.edon of I,ong ;owet street, in
Me Nationalists quarter, and upper
f juitaiu street, in the Unionist 11s
trie..

These two streets are separated only
| to U'iliop street, the scene of blood-
J shod for many years during the pert-
j nds of rioting. Men armed with rifles
an ! revolvers afterward came into

i conllict. and before the military could
Interfere several had been killed. I

From shortly after nine o'clock pan-
demonium reigned.

A shot fitVdTrKm -one party ln.tfii%T
crowd of rival partisans developer
with ominous speed into violent riot-
ing. Party cries were raised, and the
Unionists, assembled at the head of up-
per Fountain street, poured a vollev
of rifle and revolver fire Into Long

i lower street with disastrous results
Another crowd of T nionists lit Al-

bert street maintained a cross fire in
the direction of P.ishopsgate, with the
result that the people in the vicinity
tied panics!rieken to shelter. The Na-

I Moralists did not seem to be so well
i provided with weapons as their op-
jponents. but they maintained a vigor-

I ous defense.
| iti an early stage of the battle two
j men were shot dead in Longtower

street and a number of persons, in-
clining a baby in arms were wound
ed.

A quay laborer was on his way to

n butcher's simp, when reaching rite
end of Longtower street a bullet
struck him in the throat. He struggl-

ed in a dying condition toward a pub-

lic house near by, where he fell.
Farren. !lie other man killed, was

standing in the doorway of his lodg-
ing when struck by two bullets, one
entered Ids s omach. proving fatal al-
most immediately.

Gradually the Unionists gained con-
trol of the entire district in the center
of the city, chasing the Nationalists
into their own locality.

In their retreat, the latter fired vol-
leys into the Masonic Hall, the win-
dows of which were broken. The Un-
ionists posted small groups at vantage
points ami Kent up a continuous fire.
It was here Price was killed as he en-

jtered the doorway of the Diamond
Hotel, where he lived. The bullet en-
tered his abdomen, pierced a two-inch
door and finally became embedded In a
wall.

Kills Wife and Self; Children Look On
New York. June 21.—El well R

I Smith, of West Orange, New Jersey,
jnear here, shot and killed his wife
land then committed suicide. The dou-
ble tragedy, which is said to have fol-
lowed a complaint by Mrs. Smith that
So given her by her husband was in-
sufficient to meet household expenses
for the coming week, was witnessed
by the couple's three little daughters.

Saves Sister, Not Himself.
Lebanon. Pa., June 21.—Earle, five-

year-old son of Daniel Light, of Heb-
ron. was perhaps fatally hurt when
struck by an automobile on the Wll-
- Penn bigliv ay, near Ids home

j He was snccessfi i in saving Ids young-
! pr sister, Nellie, from being run down,
j Imii could nor get out of the way of
the machine himself.

Mexican Congress Convenes
' Me\ co City. June 21.—Both houses
jof congress began an extraordinary

| session today.

Get After Draft-Evaders.
Scranton, Pa., Jane 21. Names ol

; hundreds of alleged draft-evaders in
I tlie middle dNtrict will not lie made
j public for some time, According to
| a statement made by Assistant Dis-
i triet Attorney Joint M. MWJourt. He
! said it would he an injustice to many
jof the men to announce the names at
this time, owing to the fact that many

jof them may have been in service
| when their questionnaires were sent
jto them. There are almost 1100 al- j
leged draft-evaders in *he district.

4*
f MISS ELEANOR F. BLISS *

4* 4

!
Miss Eleanor F. Bliss, daughter of

General Tasker H. Itiiss, U. S. A.,
whose engagement is announced to
Adolphus Knopf, of the geological sur-
vey. The marriage will probably take
place in October. Mr. Knopf is at j
present giving a course of lectures at
Yale. |

UGHTNlf^mfs^
MINER UNDERGROUND

Follows Iron Rail and Dealsl
Stroke to Man.

Clearfield, Pa., June 21.—Half a |
mile under the surface of the earth in !
a small pit, Ohmer Whitsell was pro!*- !
ably fatally Injured by a stroke of i
lightning.

Whitsell is employed in the coal
mines at Frostburg near this city. A ,
heavy thunder storm during which
the lightning played incessantly, raged 1
during the early hours of the evening. '
Leaning against his shovel in the eoal
pit, Whitford knew nothing of the j
storm until a holt of lightning strik- j
ing an iron rail that entered the mine ;
shattered the shovel, rendering him ;
unconscious. After Whitsell had been ;
taken to the hospital and resuscitated |
It was found that his body had been '■seared In spots as with a red hot iron j
He was also cut around the legs and
back.

“I was leaning on my shovel, rest-
ing for a moment, when I noticed a
peculiar flame shoot from the iron j
rail down the entry 300 yards from

"where 1 was working. Then, before I
could move, something struck me. The i
blow was terrific and for a second
while I still retained consciousness 1
thought that a cave-in had dropped
on me. After that I remember noth- ,

ing until I awoke here in the hospit- *
al.”

Close examination of the rail over ,

which the bolt had entered the mine [

showed that the steel In several places !
was melted.

*

TIE WATCHMAN: ROB SAFE
Two Shots of Nitroglycerine Fired and

$15,000 Stolen.
Greensburg, Pa., June 21.—One of i

the boldest robberies in the history ot
Greensburg occurred when tlie Wilson
& Co. office was entered and checks |
and money, amounting to between 1
SII,OOO and $15,000 taken.

Night Watchman Crater, of the
Greensburg Produce company, next I
door to Wilson & Co., was struck on i
the head with a blunt instrument, tied
with a rope and made an unwilling
witness to the gang’s work.

From where he lay, the watchman
could hear the gang sledging the safe.
A charge of nitro-glycerine was put in
and set off. Tlie second shot blew the 1
door open. There were four men ami
they left In a car, drawing away in
the direction of Pittsburgh. The fel-
low that stood over Crater was evi-
dently a foreigner. The thieves even
took $25 the watchman had in his
pocket.

COP KILLED IN RACE RIOT
Fight Occurs in Center of Chicago’s

Famed “Black Belt.”
Chicago, June 21.—One policeman

was killed and three other persons
were wounded in a race riot at Thirty-
fifth street and Indiana avenue, ac-
cording to reports received at the
Cottage Grove poliee station.

The scene of the trouble is in the
heart of the Chicago “black belt,”
where more than thirty white and
blacks were killed in race rioting a
year ago.

Serb-Bulgar Pact Against Greece.
London, June 21.—A Moscow wire-

less message received here alleges that
a secret alliance against Greece has
been concluded between Serbia and
Bulgaria.

Plague in Mexico City.
Mexico City, June 21.—A case sus

pected of being bubonic plague lias
been discovered in this city, according

to the Deniocrata.

The Weather.
Forecast for this section : Unsettled

and cloudy today and tomorrow; mod
erate winds.

Taking Blood Stains From Feathers.
Make a strong solution of salt In wa-

ter, and saturate a large and thick
cloth with It. Wrap feathers up In
cloth and keep until blood gets soft.
When soft rub out with gentle press-
ure. putting something hard under
feathers with blood on, and rubbing

with the back of a knife. Each feath-
er must be done separately. Of course
goose or other feathers for cushions
or pillows may be put Into a cotton

I bag and washed and dried, but a pre-
-1 llmluary soaking In brine will be of
advantage.

Here’s to
Your Health
When you drink why not drink
something that aids, instead of
retards, your digestion?

Clovcrdale
Ginger Ale

Prepared with the famous
Clovcrdale .Mineral Water and
pure, digestive aromatics.
Order a case today from your
druggist or grocer. If he can
not supply you telephone
APPLEGABTB & MET.KINS
Distributors for Cambridge

ILLINOIS MAYLOSE
ELECTORAL VOTE

Court Ruling Direct Primal)
Void the Cause.

CANDIDATES ILLEGALLY NAMED
I

j j
Democrats Plan State Convention to j

Ratify Nominations, But Republi-
cans Are Split by Faction Quarrel.

Chicago, June 21.-—lllinois is with-
| out any legally nominated candidates

j for presidential electors—Republicans
i or Democratic—by ihe specific ruling
of the supreme court in the opinion
that knocked out tlie direct primary
law of Util).

The court in throwing out the
Tliompson-Lundiu county committee
jin Chicago, held that the state eonven-

| tions of the two parties were illegal
;nnd all of their actions were held null
! and void.

The immediate question that is up
|in both parties is “How shall legal
I candidates for electo s be placed on
i the November ballots?’*

The Republican national committee,
1 thoroughly aroused by the chaotic sit-

-1 nation produced by the court’s opin-
ion, lias taken the initiative in at-
tempting to get a legal solution of
the tangle as quickly as possible.

1 The Democratic county and stale
organizations took things into their
own hands. The old county commit-
tee, re established by tlie court decis-
ion, will meet as a county convention,
to ratify the nominations of the dele-
gates to the national convention at
San Francisco, chosen at tlie April

i 13 primaries, and select anew the can-
I diilates for electors wha were named
liu the congressional district conven-
i tions ilia! have been held illegal.

The Republicans are in no shape
| to go through with any such harmoti
i i/.ed arrangement. The city hall or-
ganization lias served notice that it

[will tight all along the line: that ir
| is the de facto county committee of
Cook county, that it will contend for
a rehearing of the Fox case in the sn-

I preme court; and all that has been
done under the law stands until there
is a final decision in the high court,
which cannot come at the earliest nn-

-1 til the middle of October, two weeks
before the presidential election.

, Tlie Deneen and Hrumiage forces
I came to a complete understanding and
will proceed as an amalgamated or-
ganization. with their interests pool-
ed as against the city hall.

The determination is that the allied
majority in tlie old committee, now
recognized as the legal county com-
mittee by the supreme court decision,
will proceed to officiate as such when-
ever the necessity arises. This may
not be until the moment arrives for
the nomination for the successors to

tlie late Circuit Judges Tutliill and
Walker. Tt will be up to the Cook
county committee as a county conven-
tion to nominate candidates for judg-
es. The city ball county committee
undoubtedly will nominate two candi-
dates and the allied committee will
nominate two.

As tilings stand it will be up to Sec

ret ary of State Emmerson, at Spring-
field to decide which certification he
will accept as legal. Everywhere, ex-
cept in •city hall circles, the hel.ef is 1
expressed that all of the election of- |
fieiais certainly will be guided by tlie’ I
letter of tlie supreme court s opin-
ion.

MORE BIG MILLS CLOSE |
Connecticut Woolen Factories Shut J j

For Lack of Orders.
I’ulnam, Conn., June 2. —The Fin-

ney company, largest woolen mill in
the town of Plainfield, notified it* era- j
ploye* it would close until further I
notice.

Nine other mills in Toland and this I
county have closed because of lack of |
orders.

The Horatio Slater Mills, with 2000
hands, are idle until July t>, when they
will resume on a three-day’s-a-week
basis. Many thousands of operatives 1
are now idle, either all or part of the
time,

TEACHERS’ RIGHTS IN UNION |
Lancaster Citizens’ League Asks Rul- i

ing From State Superintendent. I
Lancaster. Fa., June 21. A com- I

mi t tee representing the Citizens'
League and the Federation of Teach- j
ers went to Harrisburg to obtain an

official statement from Stale Sup. tin
trinl. nl Finegan ori the mailer of pub-

lie school teachers entering organiza-

tions affiliated with the American
Federation of Labor.

The move was part of the Citizens'
League’s efforts to have the local j
board of education rescind its order I
dismissing eighty-two teachers for |
joining the union.

f

PRICE $5.00 PER YEAR
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| Crops Suffering from |
I Dry Weather I
* I
* 1
►2' T
* One thing is sure to grow whether its ?

| dry or wet, hot or cold—your Saving Ac- $
* count with this bank of course if you work t
| it and add a little at times it will grow fast- T
It er, hut*4 per-cent interest will tell. |

i t ?

j Z SI.OO starts an account |

I I| THE FARMERS & MERCHANTS |
| NATIONAL BANK I
| !'■ THURMAN PHILLIPS, Cashier.

t Cambridge : Maryland t
c

.
£

I *I I
| In France Lies The Remains j
4* A
* At Hoopers Island, Mourn His Devoted Wife, Parents and Brothers. f
4* X
t " e erected on their cemetery lot at Hoopers Island a ten foot eot- X
v tajfe mounnient enclosed by eopeing and mounted by a galvanized iron fj T rails. f

| T Ihe only sincere expression of love, devotion and everlasting re- J
j . inembranee possible for his family was the erection of this beautiful T
|4. Granite .Memorial to perpetuate tbe memory of thier hero Husband and A
4 Son who gave his life for his country in the great World War, T
A This monument was unveiled by his Wife and Mother, May 30th. 4
jr M e can carry out for you your ideas in design, quality and work- vJ manship in perpetuating the memory of your departed loved one in T
4* either a larger or smaller degree. 1 £

I See What You Buy. I
£ Large stock of Granite and Marble Monuments, Tombs, I’ost Mark- ♦

J ers. Iron Pence, Vases, Settees to select from. I

* FROM MANUFACTURERS DIRECT TO YOU—NO AGENTS OR J
J MIDDIEMAN’S COMMISSION FOR YOU TO FAY f
| Prompt Delivery. Lowest Prices |
| Cambridge Monumental H orks I
? C. A. HEAGY, Proprietor A

| 125 Race Street Cambridge, Maryland 4
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Q FOR SALE a
H 73 acre farm, 70 under cultivation, 3in d
m meadow and woodland, good six room house, d
H large concrete barn with siio, large poultry amL"lr*
i corn houses, fine shade, good water, 2 miles from *

IHurlock. Immediate possession. f
Price $7500. S2OOO. Cash d

Matthews & Company H
cxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx x x xx x txxxxxj

rrXXXXIXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXIXXIXXTTXI
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I Special Reduction! I
H hn m
H Na h
r *

H On Boys Clothing \
§ IN H

l For a limited time only ;

I One-fourth Off On AD
I Boys Clothing, 5 to 18 yrs. \
H M
MH w

H H

O" account of the re- |
|j duction in prLi, these :

3 Suite will be sold for ■
M H

I Cash-:-Only \
M M
M *

H M
H M
H *

I Slacum & Hughlett \
H "

M STYLE HEADQUARTERS 3
h iH M
H Where Society Brand Clothes are Sold *

H C
M K
M M

H >i
K *

H *
H *

H H
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